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Abstract—Information-centric networking (ICN) is an emerg-
ing networking paradigm that places content identifiers rather
than host identifiers at the core of the mechanisms and protocols
used to deliver content to end-users. Such a paradigm allows
routers enhanced with content-awareness to play a direct role
in the routing and resolution of content requests from users,
without any knowledge of the specific locations of hosted con-
tent. However, to facilitate good network traffic engineering
and satisfactory user QoS, content routers need to exchange
advanced network knowledge to assist them with their resolution
decisions. In order to maintain the location-independency tenet
of ICNs, such knowledge (known as context information) needs
to be independent of the locations of servers. To this end, we
propose CAINE — Context-Aware Information-centric Network
Ecosystem — which enables context-based operations to be
intrinsically supported by the underlying ICN routing and reso-
lution functions. Our approach has been designed to maintain the
location-independence philosophy of ICNs by associating context
information directly to content rather than to the physical entities
such as servers and network elements in the content ecosystem,
while ensuring scalability. Through simulation, we show that
based on such location-independent context information, CAINE
is able to facilitate traffic engineering in the network, while not
posing a significant control signalling burden on the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information-centric networking (ICN) is an emerging net-
working paradigm that places content identifiers rather than
host identifiers at the core of the mechanisms and protocols
used to deliver content to end-users. It essentially makes con-
tent location independent, thus inherently supporting features
such as multicast and user mobility, and potentially enhancing
content delivery performance for networks and end-users alike.
For this reason, ICN is becoming increasingly appealing to
network operators and manufacturers, who are investing in
ICN research to bring it to the level of maturity needed for
wide-scale commercial rollout. However, this is still a long
way off, with many challenges yet to address satisfactorily
such as content naming, security, and routing and resolution
system scalability [1].
ICNs play a direct role in the routing and resolution of
content requests from users, supporting fine-grained content
access and distribution, with the ability to handle both com-
plexity and uncertainty. This is done without reliance on
any dedicated domain name system (DNS) like entity sitting
‘outside’ the network. To facilitate this role, content routers
(CRs), i.e. routers enhanced with content awareness, need to
possess advanced network knowledge — known as context
information — such as content availability, content popularity,
content server load, and end-to-end path conditions for content
delivery. This context information may then be used by CRs
to make routing and resolution decisions that fulfil the traffic
engineering requirements of the network and the quality-of-
service (QoS) requirements of users.
Although existing ICN schemes support context informa-
tion dissemination and traffic engineering to some degree,
these are done by explicitly associating context information
to physical elements in the ecosystem, but not intrinsically
to the content itself. As such the current practice of using
context information in ICN environments still fails to support
location independence in terms of context awareness. For
example, in the data-oriented network architecture (DONA) [2]
and content-ubiquitous resolution and delivery infrastructure
for next-generation services (CURLING) [3] approaches in
which resolution is carried out by dedicated handlers, only
server load information is captured; path load information is
not, as it is technically challenging/unsuitable to do so given
their centralized architectures. In the named-data networking
(NDN) scheme [4], content routers periodically flood user
requests for chunks of different contents towards all potential
content sources. The routers will then learn the best interface
to use for all near-future content requests based on the time
taken to receive the requested chunks. However, such an
approach allows only the least delay path to be gauged without
really obtaining concrete information about the distance to the
servers, their loads, and the bandwidth available along each
potential path.
In this article we introduce CAINE — Context-Aware
Information-centric Network Ecosystem — which enables
advanced context-based operations to be intrinsically sup-
ported by the underlying ICN routing and resolution functions.
Our approach has been designed to maintain the location-
independent philosophy of ICNs by associating context in-
formation directly to content rather than to the explicit
servers hosting it or indeed the network elements delivering
it. Regardless of this, our proposed scheme ensures that
location-independent context information is exchanged effi-
ciently among CRs, affording more frequent context infor-
mation exchanges. This, in turn, reduces context information
staleness and improves the performance of content delivery
for both the network and the users.
II. CAINE FRAMEWORK
In any information-centric network, CRs need to be able to
handle content publication and resolution messages, manage
2content record entries and forwarding states, and correctly han-
dle the transmission of content data itself towards the clients.
In addition to these basic ICN primitives, CAINE also needs
to be able to handle the exchange and processing of context
information which we integrate with content publication.
Fig. 1 shows the architecture required to be implemented
within each CR. Such an architecture enables three main
functionalities related to the life cycle of a content:
1) Content publication (box 1): Content servers send out
two types of content publication messages (elaborated
upon later): an original-content publication (OCP) mes-
sage whenever a new content is uploaded to a server,
and a pseudo-content publication (PCP) message sent
at regular intervals to update the context information
related to content information a server has previously
published;
2) Content resolution (boxes 2 and 3): Content clients
submit content requests to their first-hop CR. This CR
then determines the best next hop towards a content
source hosting the requested content. The resolution
routing decision is then carried out hop-by-hop at each
CR until a content server is reached. The resolution
decision made by each CR is based on the context
knowledge each CR has accumulated from the PCP
messages they have received;
3) Content delivery (box 4): Content delivery is made along
the reverse of the resolution path based on forwarding
states created during the associated content resolution
phase.
Each CR contains two main content management tables:
a content record table (CRT) and a content forwarding table
(CFT). The CRT contains information associating content IDs
with one or more network interfaces through which content
requests can be routed towards a content node holding the
requested content. In addition, each content item may have
network or server context information indicating some QoS
metrics related to reaching the given content from the node at
which the CRT resides. In the example given in Fig. 1, three
types of context information are shown:
1) D: the distance (number of CR-hops) from the content
router to the content source;
2) P : the bandwidth available on the path between the
content router and the content source, which is given
by the minimum link bandwidth along the path;
3) R: the resources available at the content server, for
example, the number of additional connections it can
support.
The presence of context information in the CRT departs
from the approach taken by NDN [4], which specifies in
their forwarding information base (FIB, the equivalent of our
CRT), only content ID (specifically, content prefix) and content
resolution interface fields. A content publication manager
(CPM) interfaces with the CRT to add or modify content
records in response to different types of publication messages
(expounded upon later) it receives from other content-aware
nodes. In addition, a content resolution manager (CRM) also
interfaces with the CRT in order to perform look-ups on the
next-hop interface to which to forward content requests. The
CPM communicates with a PCP message processor (PMP) to
perform operations on pseudo-content publication messages
and determine the content IDs to which the received messages
pertain.
Finally, the CFT (equivalent to NDN’s Pending Interest
Table, PIT) contains forwarding states related to ongoing
sessions. It maintains associations between content IDs and
outgoing next-hop interface(s) through which to forward re-
ceived content towards the relevant client(s). The CRT will
interface with the CFT to install forwarding states in response
to content requests it receives.
CAINE is designed to facilitate accurate decision-making
during content resolution, so as to ensure that traffic load is
well-balanced across the network. Contrary to many existing
ICN approaches, we take a more distributed approach in which
all CRs within a domain are empowered with knowledge to
help them make accurate content resolution decisions. We
follow a gossip-style approach to content publication and
resolution, essentially coupling together the physical signalling
routes of content resolution and corresponding content deliv-
ery.
The main focus and novelty of our approach lies in the
content publication process which is performed in two stages,
and which together serves to facilitate that of context-aware
content resolution. The following sections elaborate on the two
content publication processes. In a later section, we explain
how the information disseminated during content publication
is used to intelligently resolve content requests in such a way
that ensures well-balanced network load.
III. ORIGINAL-CONTENT PUBLICATION
An original-content publication (OCP) message is sent by
a server whenever a new content is uploaded to or created at
it to make CRs in the same domain aware of the presence
of a new piece of content, as well as the direction towards
it. An OCP message is encapsulated within an IP packet, and
contains two fields: ‘Message Type,’ and ‘New Content ID.’
The ‘Message Type’ field simply specifies that this message
is an ‘OCP’ message, whereas the ‘New Content ID’ field
contains the ID of the new content being published. A server
identifier is not sent in the OCP, thus completely decoupling
content identifiers from server identities.
When a CR receives an OCP message, it will first confirm
receipt by sending an acknowledgement to the previous-hop
CR. It will then proceed to create a new content record in
the CRT, filling in the content ID and the content resolution
interface, which is the interface through which the OCP was
received; the context information is not filled until the next
PCP message is sent by the server, since the aim of an
OCP is to make CRs aware of merely the presence of and
direction towards the content in the network. To ensure that
all CRs are made aware of the presence of the new content, a
simple dissemination mechanism is employed in which each
CR forwards the OCP messages it receives across all of its
interfaces, except the one on which the message originally
arrived. This allows the CRs to forward requests for content
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Fig. 1. CAINE network and router architecture.
along the correct interface leading to the content source. In the
case where multiple sources along multiple network interfaces
exist for a particular requested content, the CR must make a
decision on the interface to use, i.e., the direction in which
to perform content resolution for the incoming request. To
facilitate this decision, we propose the use of a special pseudo-
content publication detailed in the following section.
IV. PSEUDO-CONTENT PUBLICATION
Pseudo-content publication (PCP) messages are sent peri-
odically to update CRs with the latest context information
(server and network state) related to the contents hosted at
a server. The aim of the PCP is to disseminate knowledge
about the current network conditions to the CRs, without
revealing explicit information about servers’ identities. This
information empowers CRs to make decisions about routing
content requests to the best available content source.
The PCP message contains three fields: ‘Message Type,’
‘Context Information,’ and ‘Bloom Filter.’ The ‘Message Type’
simply indicates that the message is a ‘PCP’. The ‘Context
Information’ field contains network and server context asso-
ciated with the content hosted at that server. Specifically, this
context information relates to the server resource availability,
R, path bandwidth, P , and the distance, D, in CR-hops to the
source hosting the requested content.
The last field in the PCP is a Bloom filter [5], which
is a probabilistic data structure that allows for a set of
elements to be represented by a single space-efficient bit string.
Computationally-efficient logic-based set membership queries
can then be performed on it to determine if an element is a
member of the set it represents. In our case, the set of elements
represented by the Bloom filter is the set of IDs of contents
hosted at the server that generated the PCP. Set membership
4queries are performed by CRs using prior knowledge of the
content IDs gained through OCP dissemination. Therefore,
with both the OCP and PCP messages, the CRs can build up
next-hop routing knowledge for each content, together with
their associated context, without ever having exposed to the
CRs any form of server identifier.
The rest of this section details the way in which the Bloom
filters are constructed and elements tested for membership, the
strategy for disseminating PCP messages throughout the net-
work, and the way in which the PCP messages are processed
at CRs.
A. Bloom Filter Construction
In order to produce the Bloom filter message, each element,
ei, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, in the set, S, is hashed k times using k inde-
pendent hash functions. The resulting Bloom filter bit array
representing S is formed of m bits, which is given by [6]
m ≥
n log
2
(1/pf )
ln (2)
(1)
where pf is the false-positive probability, i.e., the probability
that a test for element membership of element ej /∈ S is
positive when it should be negative.
In Fig. 2 we show a simple example of the construction of
a Bloom filter by a content server, and the testing of elements
for membership by the CRs. In this example, the Bloom filter,
B, is constructed by performing the bitwise OR operation
on three elements, e1, e2, and e3. The content server then
places the resulting Bloom filter, B in a PCP packet together
with the related context information, C. Each content router
receiving the PCP checks, in turn, each content ID within its
CRT for membership in B. This is achieved by performing a
bitwise AND operation with B. In the example, the result of
the bitwise AND operation of e1 and B yields e1, indicating
that e1 is a member element of the Bloom filter. If some other
element e6 were to be tested for membership in B, the result
would be negative, since the bitwise AND operation of e6 with
B does not yield e6.
From [6] we know that the optimal number of hash func-
tions, k, is given by
k = log
2
(
1
pf
)
(2)
whereby optimal implies that m is minimized subject to
meeting the target false-positive probability, pf .
From Eqs. 1 and 2, we can observe two key characteristics
of Bloom filters that make them ideally suited to our applica-
tion:
1) The size of a Bloom filter is independent of the size
of the elements. This means it is possible to use very
long content IDs without increasing the size of the
Bloom filter. For instance, to create a Bloom filter for
50,000 content IDs, and given that the optimal number
of hash functions is used, then to achieve a false-positive
probability of 2%, approximately 8 bits per element will
need to be used, giving a total Bloom filter size of
approximately 50 kB. If the size of each content ID
is assumed to be 256-bits, then without Bloom filters,
conveying information about 50,000 IDs would require
approximately 1.5 MB of space.
2) The number of hash functions used has a bearing on
the computational complexity of the Bloom filter, since
the number determines the bits that need to be read to
test for membership. From Eq. 1 we can deduce that the
optimal number of hashes grows only linearly with the
number of bits per element, b, where b is given by the
ratio m/n.
In the case where a false-positive occurs, we anticipate that
this won’t have an adverse effect on the performance of our
proposed mechanism, for reasons which we will explain in the
coming sections.
B. PCP Dissemination Strategy
Once a PCP message has been constructed by a content
server, it needs to be disseminated to other CRs within the
network. Since the PCP message is building up a distance-
vector-type view of network context such as available path
bandwidth and path length, each CR is required to forward
the PCP message across all of its interfaces, as in the case
of the dissemination of OCP messages. In the process of
dissemination, context information on the network side will
be added and updated within the PCP at each CR hop. This is
done as an ‘offline’ background process such that it does not
interfere with the routing and resolution efficiency of CRs. To
avoid potential routing loops, PCPs are forwarded using the
split-horizon rule [7], i.e. CRs forward PCPs along all of its
interfaces except the one on which it was originally received.
An important issue to consider is the frequency with which
PCP messages are disseminated, as stale context information
reduces the accuracy of content resolution decisions. Since
PCP messages relate not only server resources but also net-
work path bandwidth, the frequency with which servers send
out PCP messages also needs to take into account the dynamics
of link bandwidth availabilities. However, from experiments
carried out based on real network traffic traces as well as real
traces of user requests to YouTube servers [8], we found there
is a strong correlation between the available server resources
and the link conditions of the network. Therefore, such strong
correlation between the two metrics validates a mechanism to
determine the most suitable update frequency based purely on
the server resource availability.
Since our aim is not necessarily to achieve perfectly load-
balanced servers, but rather to avoid servers from becoming
overloaded, we propose a PCP dissemination frequency based
on a non-linear set of triggers. With such triggers, PCP
messages would be sent more often when server load is high,
and less often when it is low. At times when the server
load fluctuates little, hence not crossing any triggers, a PCP
message may still be disseminated after a given time has
elapsed from when the last one was sent. The purpose of
these time-driven PCPs is to ensure that new contents recently
published by a server using an OCP have some context
attached to them.
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C. PCP Processing Strategy
When a CR receives a PCP, it updates the context infor-
mation contained within the PCP, determines which entries in
its CRT to update with the updated context information, and
then forwards the PCP to the next-hop CR(s). The full PCP
message processing algorithm is shown in Fig. 3.
In order to determine which entries in its CRT to update
with the new context information, the CR checks in turn each
content ID, ei, 1 ≤ i ≤ Ncrt, within its CRT for membership
within the Bloom filter, B. This is done in the manner
described previously and as illustrated in Fig. 2. If ei is found
to be a member of B and the ID of the network interface
on which the PCP message was received matches one of the
Interface field entries in the CRT for the given content ID,
then the context information related to that content ID and
interface is updated with the new context information.
To minimize the effect of Bloom filter false-positives, the
PCP message processing algorithm checks not only for mem-
bership of the content ID in the Bloom filter; it also checks
for membership of the identifier of the network interface on
which the PCP message was received in the given content
ID’s CRT interface list. Thus, if a false-positive does occur,
it will affect only the accuracy of the context information of
that particular content ID’s interface information. As a result,
the content resolution process (discussed in the next section)
will still be able to route content requests towards one of the
available sources of the requested content, although the routing
decision may be suboptimal.
Once a CR has extracted the relevant information from
the PCP message, the context information contained therein
is updated before being forwarded to the next-hop CR(s).
For example, the distance metric is incremented by one,
1: B ← PCP.BloomFilter
2: C ← PCP.ContextInfo
3: I ← IP.GetRcvInterface(PCP)
4: C.D ← C.D + 1 {update hop count}
5: C.P ← min(C.P, I.BW ) {update path bandwidth}
6: for each row in CRT do
7: E ← row.ContentID {content ID element to hash}
8: Ehashed ← E {initialize hashed element}
9: for each HashFn in B.HashFns do
10: Ehashed ← HashFn(E)
11: end for
12: check ← (B.BitString | Ehashed)
13: if (check = Ehashed) and (I ∈ row.Interfaces) then
14: CRT.UpdateContent(row.ID, I , C)
15: end if
16: end for
17: PCP.ContextInfo ← C
Fig. 3. Pseudocode for processing a Publish primitive at a CR.
whereas the path bandwidth is updated with the measured
bandwidth of the link through which the PCP message was
received, and is updated only if the locally measured link
bandwidth is less than the overall path bandwidth1. The server
resource availability information is not changed along the PCP
dissemination paths.
1The bandwidth of a link is reverse estimated by a CR by passively
measuring the rate of data it receives and subtracting this from the total
supported data rate.
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V. CONTENT RESOLUTION
When a content router receives a content request and there
is more than one interface in its CRT attached to that content
ID, the CR must make a decision about the ‘best’ interface to
use to forward the content request. To make this decision, the
CR prioritizes the various context metrics, and performs tie-
breaker tests on each priority metric in turn, as illustrated in
Fig. 4. If the values of a given metric are equal, or lie within a
certain pre-determined range from each other, those interfaces
qualify for the next lower-priority round of selection. For
this particular work, server resources, R, is given the highest
priority, followed by path bandwidth, P , and then finally the
distance, D. In order to allow all context metrics to be given
consideration, we use non-linear ranges, such that higher QoS
metric values have looser ranges, and vice versa.
In the example shown in Fig. 4, for a given content ID
there are five interfaces from which to choose. In the first
priority metric selection, the algorithm qualifies to the next
round of selection the three interfaces towards servers having
the highest resource availability and that are within the non-
linear bounds. In the second priority, the algorithm qualifies
out of the three interfaces the two having the highest path
bandwidth to the content source and that are within the non-
linear bounds. Finally, for the third priority metric, out of the
two interfaces that qualified to the third stage of selection, the
one with the least number of hops towards the content server
is selected as the best interface.
Once a best next-hop along which to forward the content
request is determined, the CR will install a forwarding state
in the CFT to indicate the interface through which to send the
content data towards the content client.
VI. EVALUATION
The performance of CAINE was evaluated by means of
computer simulation using the GE´ANT topology as the ref-
erence topology [9], a pan-European point-of-presence (PoP)
data network for the research and education community.
Specifically, we used the topology of the year 2004, which
consists of 23 PoP nodes, and 74 high capacity interconnecting
network links. This choice of topology was influenced primar-
ily by the availability of real path congestion measurements
extending over four months conducted within the TOolbox
for Traffic Engineering Methods (TOTEM) project [10], hence
ensuring that the modelling is realistic. Five content servers
with equal connection capacity were deployed at various
locations within the network, each hosting 10,000 contents
selected randomly from a pool of 25,000 possible contents,
except for the 1,000 most popular contents, which were hosted
by all servers.
The rate and length of the videos were made to follow
the measured trends reported by Cheng et al. in [11]. User
request patterns were synthetically generated for a 24-hour
period based on the characteristics of real YouTube request
traces collected by Zink et al. [8]. This synthesis was achieved
by observing the mean request rate, λ in each 15-minute
interval, ∆i, and generating Poisson-distributed sets of content
requests with different factors, β, of the set of mean content
request rates. The popularity of the contents followed a Zipf
distribution with a shape parameter, α of 1.0. Finally, the
performance of the CAINE scheme is compared against a
context-unaware scheme, i.e. one that is agnostic to the server
resource and path bandwidth availabilities, and that forwards
all content requests along the shortest path towards the nearest
source that holds the requested object.
Fig. 5 shows some key traffic engineering performance
metrics of CAINE based on our simulation of content request
events over a 24-hour period. To illustrate CAINE’s load-
balancing efficacy, we captured in Fig. 5(a) the proportion
of time for which the most heavily loaded content server was
saturated during the 24-hour period. At low content request
rate factors, β, content servers never reached saturation, but
with increasing β, content servers suffer from significantly
longer duration of saturation in the context-unaware case than
in the context-aware case. At β = 2.5, the most heavily
loaded server was saturated for 29% of the time under the
context-unaware scheme, and only 9% of the time under the
context-aware scheme. We can also glean some insight from
the degree of server load imbalance across the five content
servers, which we define to be the mean statistical range of
server loads across the 24-hour period that was simulated.
It was found that under low β, the context-aware approach
had a load imbalance of 13%, which is marginally greater
than that of the context-unaware approach. This is due to the
fact that at low content request rates, server utilizations are
relatively low, resulting in reduced frequency of PCP updates,
and hence reduced freshness of context information and less
optimal resolution decisions. However, with increasing values
of β, as server utilizations reach more critical levels and PCP
exchanges become more frequent, the load imbalance of the
context-aware approach tended towards 10%, whereas that of
the context-unaware approach increased to as much as 33%.
One of the benefits of CAINE’s load balancing efficacy is
its optimal network utilisation, reflected by its higher ratio of
successfully resolved content requests in comparison to the
context-unaware approach, as shown in Fig. 5(b). At high
β, the resolved content request ratio of the context-aware
scheme was as much as 11% more than the context-unaware
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Fig. 5. Simulation results.
scheme. This is due to CAINE’s ability to use alternative
paths to the shortest path, as well as alternative servers with
more resources available. However, the tradeoff of CAINE’s
increased network utilisation is higher network path cost per
content session, which we computed based on the sum of
the costs of the individual links traversed along a content
delivery path. The cost of using a link is given by a piecewise
function defined in [12], which is dependent on the link’s
utilization, and increases exponentially with it. Therefore, it
essentially captures together both the link utilization and path
length metrics. From Fig. 5(c) it can be seen that at the
lowest simulated β, the network path cost of the context-aware
scheme is only marginally greater than the context-unaware
scheme, but can be as much as 35% more with higher β.
With regular PCP exchanges being at the heart of CAINE’s
operation, we looked at the mean frequency with which PCP
messages are exchanged by servers at different values of
β. The PCP messaging frequency was observed to increase
exponentially with increasing β, from PCPs being exchanged
every 14 minutes at β = 0.5, to every 20 seconds at β = 2.5.
However, such high rate of messages occurs only when the
content servers approach saturation. Furthermore, such mes-
sages are approximately only 10-KB in size for advertising
10,000 contents, and are processed efficiently at CRs as a
background (‘offline’) process.
VII. CONCLUSION
To facilitate efficient use of network resources in ICNs, we
have proposed a novel context-aware ICN-based scheme called
CAINE in which location-independent context information
is efficiently published to the network to facilitate better
decisions during content resolution. Bloom filters are period-
ically constructed to efficiently convey the IDs of contents
hosted at servers, to which up-to-date context information is
then attached and disseminated to the content routers. Such
a mechanism avoids the need to reveal to the network ex-
plicit condition information associated with physical elements
within the ecosystem, thereby upholding the key ICN principle
of location-independence.
Through simulation, we have shown that CAINE can
achieve optimized network utilization and effective load-
balancing between servers, particularly when their utilizations
are at critical levels, albeit at the cost of increased network path
cost. Furthermore, the use of Bloom filters ensures that such
messages do not pose a significant overhead to the network,
from the perspectives of both transmission and content router
processing.
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